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ABSTRACT: An improved pressure vacuum relief valve hav 
ing a pressure energized seat, a secondary seat with a stop 
adapted to be used with a pilot valve to relieve a vacuum con 
dition and with two pilot valves to relieve pressure and 
vacuum conditions. 
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PILOT OPERATED PRESSURE-VACUUM. RELEF 
WALWES 

SUMMARY 

The present invention relates to an improved relief valve 
and to a combination of relief and pilot valves suitable for use 
to relieve vacuum conditions and to relieve both pressure and 
vacuum conditions. 
An object of the present invention is to provide an improved 

relief valve having positive sealing. 
A further object is to provide an improved relief valve 
which can utilize pressure in its pressure responsive 
means to assure positive seating under only minor pres 
sure differentials. 

Another object is to provide an improved relief valve and 
pilot valve combination having improved protection for a 
container against vacuum conditions. 

Still another object is to provide an improved combination 
of relief valve and pilot valves having improved protec 
tion for a container against pressure and vacuum condi 
tons. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

These and other objects and advantages are hereinafter 
described and explained with reference to the drawings 
wherein: 

FIG. 1 is a sectional view of the improved main relief valve 
and pilot valve of the present invention for relieving against 
vacuum conditions. 

FIG. 2 is a partial sectional view of the pilot valve. 
FIG. 3 is a partial enlarged sectional view of the improved 

seating of the main relief valve. 
FIG. 4 is an enlarged detail sectional view of the main valve 

member illustrating the communication providing the im 
proved pressure sealing of the present invention. 

F.G. 5 is a schematic diagram of a combined relief valve and 
pilot valve used for relieving vacuum conditions. 

FIG. 6 is a schematic diagram of a combined relief valve and 
two pilot valves used for relief of both pressure and vacuum 
conditions. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS 

The relief valve system illustrated in FIG. includes a main 
relief valve 10 and a pilot valve 12 connected to provide pro 
tection against excess pressure. As hereinafter explained, the 
same combination main relief valve 10 and pilot valve 12 may 
also be connected to provide vacuum protection, and with two 
such pilot valves to provide both pressure and vacuum protec 
tion. 

The main relief valve 10 includes the body 14 having the 
ports 16 and 18 with the seat 20 surrounding communication 
through body 14 between the ports 16 and 18. The annular 
sealing surface 22 is defined by the body 14 immediately sur 
rounding the seat 20 and the seat 20 projects slightly beyond 
the plane of sealing surface 22 as shown. The main relief valve 
10 also includes a valve member 24, pressure responsive 
means 26 connected to actuate the valve member 24 and a 
port 28 communicating with the chamber 30 defined by the 
body 14 and pressure responsive means 26. As shown in FIG. 
1, the pressure responsive means 26 is a bellows 32 and the 
chamber 30 is formed by the bellows 32 and the cover 34 
which is secured to body 14. The port 28 is defined in fitting 
36 which is secured to cover 34 and extends within the bellows 
32 to receive the guide sleeve 38. Guide sleeve 38 is secured 
to the end of bellows 32 secured to valve member 24 and ex 
tends axially within bellows 32 and is slidable in fitting 36 to 
guide valve member 24 in its movement. Fitting 36 is provided 
with the holes 40 to provide communication into chamber 30. 
The outer end of fitting 36 is internally threaded to receive the 
pipe 42 which extends to the pilot valve 12 as hereinafter ex 
plained. 
The valve member 24 includes the circular plate 44 which is 

connected to the inner end of bellows 32, the seating mem 
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2 
brane 46, the membrane support plate 48, the annular seal 50 
and the annular stop 52. Bolt 54 secures the seating mem 
brane or diaphragm 46 and the support plate 48 to the plate 
44. The side of plate 44 facing diaphragm 46 defines an annu 
lar recess 56. Communication is provided from the interior of 
sleeve 38 through the bushing 58 and plate 44 to the recess 56 
so that dome pressure (the control pressure maintained in 
chamber 30 by pilot valve 12) is exerted on diaphragm 46. 
The outer periphery of diaphragm 46 is secured to plate 44 by 
the annular seal 50 and the annular stop 52. Seal 50 includes 
an outwardly extending flange 60 which is positioned in the 
recess 62 in stop 52. As best seen in FIG.3, the axially extend 
ing portion of seal 50 extends beyond stop 52 so that as valve 
member 24 closes, the seal 50 engages sealing surface 22 be 
fore stop 52 engages sealing surface 22. 

Initial sealing of the valve member 24 on seat 20 is provided 
by the diaphragm 46. As shown in FIG. 3, the diaphragm 46 is 
urged by the pressure toward and around the projection form 
ing seat 20. The arrows within recess 56 illustrate the pressure 
acting on diaphragm 46 to provide sealing when seated. 
The pilot valve 12 includes the body 64 having ports 66, 68 

and 70 with valve seat 72 surrounding communication 
between ports 66 and 70, the valve member 74 movable to 
open and close flow through valve seat 72 and the actuator 76 
connected to move valve member 74 responsive to the pres 
sures delivered thereto. Pressure from port 16 of main valve 
10 is communicated through line 78 to port 68. Pipe 42 is con 
nected into port 66 so that pilot valve 12 controls the pressure 
within chamber 30 and therefore the actuation of valve 
member 24. 

Actuator 76 is provided with the case 80 and the 
diaphragms 82 and 84 which together form the sensing 
chamber 86, the boost chamber 88 and the upper chamber 90. 
The diaphragms 82 and 84 are movable in the chambers 86, 
88 and 90 responsive to pressure differentials and are con 
nected to valve member 74 to thereby control the movement 
of valve member 74. Port 92 communicates from port 68 to 
sensing chamber 86, line 94 connects from port 96 to boost 
chamber 88 and upper chamber 90 is vented. Spring 98 biases 
the diaphragms and valve member 74 toward seated position 
and is adjustable by rotation of screw 100. As best seen in FIG. 
2, port 96 communicates with both ports 66 and 68 at a posi 
tion between fixed restriction 102 and the variable restriction 
104. 
Thus, when the pressure in port 16 exceeds the maximum 

desired pressure, the pressure in sensing chamber 86 lifts valve 
member 74 off seat 72 to relieve the pressure in chamber 30 
and thereby cause valve member 24 to lift off seat 20 to re 
lieve the excess pressure in the container to which valve 10 is 
connected. The reduction in pressure in port 16 responsive to 
relieving is communicated to sensing chamber 86 causing pilot 
valve 12 to close, delivering increased pressure to chamber 30 
to cause main valve 10 to close. When pilot valve 12 is open, 
flow occurs through variable restriction 104 and through fixed 
restriction 102 to provide two pressure drops so that the pres 
sure at point 96 is below the pressure in port 68 and above the 
pressure in port 66. This intermediate pressure at port 96 is 
the pressure in boost chamber 88. The adjustment of the vari 
able restriction 104 controls the relative pressures in cham 
bers 86 and 88 of actuator 76. With little or no restriction pro 
vided by this variable restriction 104, the pressure in the 
chambers will remain substantially the same. Since the effec 
tive pressure area of the upper diaphragm is smaller than that 
of the lower diaphragm, pressure in the boost chamber 88 
thereby decreases the net lifting force of the pressure respon 
sive means against the spring 98. Also, by varying this restric 
tion to provide a maximum pressure drop, the net lifting force 
on the diaphragms is increased as soon as there is flow in the 
line allowing the boost chamber 88 to be substantially reduced 
in pressure with respect to the sensing chamber 86. 
The diagram of FIG. 5 shows the combination of a pilot 

valve P and a relief valve R connected to relieve a vacuum 
condition in tank T. Pilot valve P controls the actuation of re 
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lief valve R by controlling the pressure in the chamber C of re 
lief valve R. In the diagram, pilot valve P is the same as pilot 
valve 12 previously described and relief valve R may be the 
same as the main valve 10 previously described or any other 
suitable relief valve which functions responsive to the pressure 
differentials between the chamber C and the port in communi 
cation with tank T. The hookup of pilot valve P and relief 
valve R for such vacuum relief service is as shown in FIG. 5. 

Port 166 is connected to chamber C by pipe 42. The 
vacuum conditions in tank T are communicated to upper 
chamber 190 of actuator 176 by line 109. Atmospheric pres 
sure is delivered through check valve 11, port 168 and port 
192 to sensing chamber 186, through variable restriction 204 
and line 194 to boost chamber 188 and through fixed restric 
tion 202 to port 166. Valve member 174 controlled by actua 
tor 176 when engaging seat 172 closes communication 
between ports 166 and 170. Line 113 connects port 170 to the 
tank side port of relief valve R. Bypass line 15 with check 
valve 117 therein communicates between line 13 and pipe 
142 so that increases in pressure in tank T are communicated 
through lines 13, 15, check valve 1 17 and pipe 142 to 
chamber C but reverse flow is prevented. 
The vacuum relief of the combination shown in FIG. 5 func 

tions to open relief valve R allowing flow of external air at at 
mospheric pressure into tank T whenever the vacuum condi 
tion in tank T exceeds the maximum desired vacuum. The 
reduction in pressure is sensed in chamber 190 and when it ex 
ceeds the minimum desired pressure, the pressure differentials 
on actuator 176 opens valve member 174. This exhausts the 
pressure in chamber c allowing valve R to open. 
From this, it can be seen that the pilot valve when con 

nected as shown in FIG.5 to the relief valve R causes the relief 
valve R to open allowing atmospheric air to flow therethrough 
into the tank T to relieve excess vacuum conditions within the 
tank T. Also, whenever pressure above atmospheric is present 
in the tank T, such pressure is conducted through the line 113, 
the bypass 115, the check valve 117 to the chamber C. This 
assures that the relief valve R remains closed since the effec 
tive pressure area of the relief valve responsive to the pressure 
in chamber C is greater than the effective pressure area of the 
relief valve responsive to the pressure within the port con 
nected to tank T. 
As is shown in FIG. 6, the pilot valves P' and P' are con 

nected to the relief valve R' to provide relief for both pressure 
and vacuum conditions within the tank T". The pilot valve P' 
functions to relieve the pressure within the chamber C" of re 
lief valve R' whenever pressure conditions within the tank T' 
exceed the preselected maximum desired pressure thereby al 
lowing relief of pressure through relief valve R". The pilot 
valve P' is connected to relieve the pressure in the chamber 
C' allowing the relief valve to open to permit the flow of air 
into the tank T' whenever the vacuum conditions exceed a 
preselected maximum vacuum or a preselected minimum ab 
solute pressure. 
As shown, the pilot valve P' is connected with respect to the 

relief valve R' in a manner similar to the connection illustrated 
in FIG. 1 and the pilot valve P' is connected to the relief valve 
R" in a manner similar to the connection illustrated in FIG. 5. 
Since two pilot valves are being used, the connections to the 
chamber C" of valve R' is the manifold 242 connecting to the 
port 366 of the pilot valve P' and to port 266 of the pilot valve 
P'. The line 209 connects from the tank T' to the pilot valve 
P' to communicate vacuum conditions to the upper or third 
chamber 290 of pressure responsive means or actuator 276. 
Atmospheric pressure is conducted to the chamber 286 
through check valve 211, port 268 and port 292. Pressure is 
communicated from the port 268 through variable restriction 
304 through the line 294 to the chamber 288. Port 266 and 
manifold 242 are in communication with port 268 through 
variable restriction 304 and fixed restriction 302. The commu 
nication between port 266 and port 270 is surrounded by the 
valve seat 272 and flow therethrough is controlled by valve 
member 274 responsive to the movement of the pressure 
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4. 
responsive means 276. Lines 378 and 213 communicate from 
the inlet of relief valve R' to the port 270. 
The pilot valve P' having its port 366 connected to the 

chamber C" of relief valve R' by the manifold 242 is also con 
nected to the inlet of the relief valve R' by the line 378 which 
communicates through the check valve 321 to the port 370. 
This pressure is communicated through the passage 392 to the 
chamber 386 of pressure responsive means or actuator 376. 
Pressure is communicated from the port 370 through the vari 
able restriction 404 and the line 394 to the chamber 388 of the 
means 376. Communication from port 370 to port 366 ex 
tends through the variable restriction 404 and the fixed 
restriction 402. The valve seat 372 surrounds communication 
between the port 366 and the vent port 370 and flow 
therethrough is controlled by the valve member 374 respon 
sive to the movement of the pressure responsive means 376. 
With the combination of the two pilot valves P' and P' con 

nected as shown in FIG. 6 to control the relieving operation of 
the main relief valve R", relief of pressure conditions exceed 
ing a preselected maximum desired pressure in tank T' and ex 
ceeding preselected maximum vacuum or minimum absolute 
pressure condition in tank T' are relieved. Whenever vacuum 
conditions exceed the preselected maximum vacuum, such 
conditions are communicated through line 209 to the 
chamber 290 in the actuator 276 causing the valve 274 to un 
seat. When valve 274 unseats, full communication is 
established to the inlet of relief valve R' from the chamber C 
through the manifold 242, the ports 266 and 270, the line 213 
and the line 378. This causes the pressure in the chamber C" to 
be reduced to the pressure existing within the tank T. With a 
pressure less atmospheric in the chamber C", the atmospheric 
pressure from the port of valve R' which is exposed to at 
mosphere causes the valve R' to open allowing flow of air into 
the tank T' to relieve the vacuum conditions exceeding the 
preselected maximum desired vacuum conditions. 
Whenever pressure in the tank T. exceeds the preselected 

desired pressure therein, such pressure is communicated 
through line 378, check valve 321, port 370, passage 392 to 
the chamber 386 to cause the pilot valve to open placing the 
chamber C' in communication with the vent port 370 through 
the manifold 242, the port 366 and the valve seat 372. With 
the pressure vented from chamber C", relief valve R' opens 
responsive to the pressure conditions within its inlet to allow 
fluids from tank T' to vent therefrom. As may be seen, when 
ever relief valve R' is open either responsive to pressure or 
vacuum conditions as soon as adequate relief has been 
achieved, the relief valve R' closes responsive to an increase in 
pressure delivered to the chamber C" from the controlling one 
of the pilot valves P' and P'. 
From the foregoing, it can be seen that the present inven 

tion provides an improved combination for the control of 
vacuum and for the control of both pressure and vacuum con 
ditions by use of a single means relief valve. Additionally the 
present invention provides as an improved combination, a 
main relief valve having improved sealing on its seat including 
both a main pressure responsive sealing responsive to the pres 
sure in the control or dome chamber of the relief valve and 
also secondary sealing associated with a limit scope on the 
valve member. 

claim: 
1. An apparatus for relieving excess vacuum conditions 

within a container comprising, 
a main valve having a first port adapted to be connected to 

the container to be protected, a second port, a valve seat 
surrounding communication between said first and 
second ports, a valve member mounted for movement in 
said valve and a pressure responsive means connected to 
said valve member to move said valve member into and 
from engagement with said valve seat to close and open 
flow through said main valve, 

a pilot valve having a first port connected to said pressure 
responsive means of said main valve, a second port con 
necting to the atmosphere, and a third port in communi 
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cation with the first port of said main valve, a valve seat 
surrounding communication between said first and third 
ports, a valve member, and pressure responsive means 
connected to move said valve member to and from en 
gagement with said valve seat, 5 

means for communicating vacuum conditions and at 
mospheric pressure to said pilot valve pressure responsive 
means whereby when a preselected maximum vacuum 
condition occurs in said container, said pilot valve 
member is unseated to allow pressure from the first port 10 
of said main valve to equalize through said pilot valve 
with said valve pressure responsive means to thereby 
allow said main valve member to open to relieve the ex 
cess vacuum condition with said container, and 

an apparatus including 
a bypass line connecting between said pressure responsive 
means of said main valve and said main valve first port, 
and 

a check valve in said bypass to allow flow only toward said 
main valve pressure responsive means whereby a positive 
pressure above atmospheric pressure at said first port of 
said main valve is delivered to said pressure responsive 
means to maintain said main valve closed. 

2. An apparatus according to claim 1, including means con 
nected to said pilot valve second port to allow flow therein and 
prevent flow outwardly. 

3. An apparatus for relieving excess vacuum conditions 
within a container comprising, 
a main valve having a first port adapted to be connected to 

the container to be protected, a second port, a valve seat 
surrounding communication between said first and 
second ports, a valve member mounted for movement in 
said valve and a pressure responsive means connected to 
said valve member to move said valve member into and 
from engagement with said valve seat to close and open 
flow through said main valve, 

a first pilot valve having a first port connected to said pres 
sure responsive means of said main valve, a second port 
connecting to the atmosphere, and a third port in commu 
nication with the first port of said main valve, a valve seat 
surrounding communication between said first and third 
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6 
ports, a valve member, and pressure responsive means 
connected to move said valve member to and from en 
gagement with said valve seat, 

means for communicating vacuum conditions and at 
mospheric pressure to said pilot valve pressure responsive 
means whereby when a preselected maximum vacuum 
condition occurs in said container, said pilot valve 
member is unseated to allow pressure from the first port 
of said main valve to equalize through said pilot valve 
with said main valve pressure responsive means to 
thereby allow said main valve member to open to relieve 
the excess vacuum condition within said container, and 

an apparatus including 
a second pilot valve having a first port connected to said 

pressure responsive means of said main valve, a second 
port connecting to the atmosphere, and a third port in 
communication with said first port of said main valve, a 
valve seat surrounding communication between said 
first and second ports, a valve member, and pressure 
responsive means connnected to move said valve 
member to and from engagement with said valve seat, 
and 

means for communication pressure conditions to said 
second pilot valve pressure responsive means whereby 
when a preselected maximum pressure condition oc 
curs in said container, said second pilot valve member 
is unseated to allow pressure from the pressure respon 
sive means of said main valve to bleed through said first 
port and said second port to atmosphere and thereby 
allow said main valve member to open to relieve the ex 
cess pressure within said container 4. An apparatus according to claim 3, including a check 

valve connected into said first pilot valve second port to allow 
flow only into said port. 

5. An apparatus according to claim 4, including a check 
valve in the communication between said second pilot valve 
third port and said main valve first port to prevent flow 
therethrough to said main valve first port and to allow flow 
therethrough from said main valve first port to said second 
pilot valve third port whereby said second pilot valve senses 
the pressure at the main valve first port. 


